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STOP! LOOK! a«d READ.

If vnur Eyes are failing you don’t  delay in having 
them tested and the proper classes fitted to them. 
T hr exaniinatitm cost y*»u fi<tthmg and f i  y d s  Seed
u hi*m*8 we put them up h* a very little font to you 
and guaran eo pnrfert satr*'action or .votrr money back,

h e e  U s  w h t n  in  S n y d e r  
TOWLE & JHONSON

JEWELERS
Graduate Optician Snyder, Texas
[ Q O l --------------J O B O O l

C C Connell, pres. . J P  Smith, See

CONNELL LUMBER COMPANY.
1 i • ■ ■

Incorporated—Successors to the cordfill Lumber Company,

. x o m & ' R s  i j t
Saah, Doors and Blinds; LUMBER, Shingles and Moulding; 

Posts, Brick, Lime and ̂ Cement..
LET US FIGURE 0?< TOUR BILLS Big Springs t r o f

W. A. McGowen
*v J * . « %‘L.'7

& McGowan

LUMBER, DOORS SASH AND SHINGLES LIME. BRICK AtJD CEMENT BTC.
A n d  all K in d s  o f  B u lld ltm  M a t e r i a l

Lincoln Paints and Berry' Brothers Varnish

Notice, teachers.
There will be a teachers Insti 

lu te  to he held in the town of 
¿fail beginning on the 18th. of 
Oeeembeir, to continue for > five 
daje. ’ * 8 . E# YELLOTT^

County Judge.
—  -  w -  *

The shrewd business mqp knows
how much depends upon the neat
ness and quality of his goods. A
pretty store of nice fresh goods I rarity

is sure to attract buyers, and that
. .. /V  sL,  •«jto'fm. Bf

accounts for the good trade en 
joyed by L. A Pearce in the 
grocery business.

Bean Cathey who b a t been ah* 
sent for several months visiting 
relative« in Arkansas and in 
other states, got bank Friday and 
will be with ne again tempo«

fc-s’Sk
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©avis JSrotbcr’s.
FOR BARGINS IN

Staple and Fancv Groceries *
EAST SIDE SQUARE . SNYDER. TEXAS

y o u  w a n t  \ n > t h l n g g o t o  t h e  
s t o r e  t h a t  s e l l s  E v e r y t h i n g ,

J. & W. FISHER.
.RIG SPRINGS, TEXAS

v o u r  M a il  O r d e r s

SNYDER, TEXAS 
rt - —

«Mice.
At the February Term of the 

commissioner*, court of the
Mt, raid Court 

6 ffofb any bar k 
fe  ié v fm tó a  or 

o le r Mtfceh oöton- 
ly arn lay  deeire to be eeleeted 
a t  tee depeeitory of the feud* of

“ “  'W ' ^ E L O ÿ r T .  
County Judge, Borden County,

ALCOHOL ANO MORAL OB- 
OENBRACY

Paper Read at the World’s Tem
perance Congress. Saratoga, 

Springs. N .Y .
Among the ignorant, alcoholic 

beverages ate considered to be 
higly nutritious, and because they 
tend to increase body weight their 
use has been frequently recor 
mended to the emaciated and the

• * jrfr**' *•* | y j  , j  -'-ü
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J u s t  A rr iv e d
A Swell line of Jewelry*-Everything new and Up-to-date Having bought for two
houses we. are in a position to offer you better prices on jewelry than people who buy in 
small amounts. Everything guaranteed.

SEE US FOR PURE DRUGS AND JEWELRY WITH QUALITY

■IN  Arnold Tankersley Drug Co
. . .  ' ■ r.i •

BIG SPRINGS, • TEXAS.

Snyder Lumber Co
Lumber, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Lime, Brick, Cement
OUR GRADES ARE HIGH OUR PRICES LOW. OUR TERMS LIBERAL

/T

Cali and Inspect our Stock when in Snyder, Mail inquiries will receive prompt Attention
a • >t *i ..I

CO M PAN Y

siik, It is not uncommon for
nursing mothers to take bser to\ *
increase their flow of milk, or be- 

-cause of * the soothing influence 
they exert on the nursing child 

As a result of thc*e views,- * , r \  i .  ,  * *
drunkenness among women, has 
been increasing in such an alarm 
,ng manner that 00« of the mt*t 
serious problems that confronts 
Great Britain is how to check this 
growing tendency So rapidl^ has 
the dritik' habit ifccre&sed among 
women in the * Oity of Londu». 
that at present more women are 
said to 6e arrested for being 
drunk., and disarberly on the
streets than men. The .  degeoer 
a tive influence of this upon the 
coding generation can be readily 
appreciated, since the- drinking 
i^i^,#K>ifaaU!es anddemora. 
lize$,thehom* «he neglects 
training of her children, aodi 
is unabfe to hand dowp to * her

France it is not uncommon to see 
the mother press the wine bottle 
to the lips ot tne intant in her 
arms, in England the same thing
is seen, only beer is used in the
place oi wine As a result the 
working classes oi these countries 
spend a large proportion ot their

4 f;
income on dnnk.

In our English cities on Sunday 
moldings rows ot little children 
may be seen at the side entrances 
of saloons, watting their turn to 
have the jug otr little pail filled 
with boor for family use WheiA* 
empty they return to have1 it re 
filled!. This is repeated again and
again* during' the day . In this 
way the Sunday is spent' by the 
aveiftge British fcbpre

By paralysing or deadening^ the 
mind these leverages lead to a 
forgetfulness oi poverty and mis-

as their means will permit. In
offspring a healthy heredity. 
Mothers who believe that alcohol
ic beverages are valuable nu 
trients naturally encourage their 
use among their children as far
try, for the time, and produce a
fueling of wellbeing They also 
remove the restraint, which the 
mind should ever exert over the 
baser passions and lead to sensual 
gratifications. For these reasons 
these poor unfortunates associate 
with drink their highest form of
enjoyment. That * which•'gives j seme
them the inspiration to wprk dur
ing the week .is. the expectation 
of having what they term a good 
time on Sunday,■ ' v-MI* » e -fV * -*In the past, woman has been 
the redeeming factor in, race de
cay. but with‘/this 'increase of.

grea test hàrrì ers to racé decay hàs
been rem ove^ and ijfc .does not,* « « * ZT‘ . * _ .  ̂■

prophet to predict Jhat race de
generacy, both physical and mor
al during the next few year« will 
make rapid strides in civilized 
lands, such as it has never made 
in the past.

We cannot deny that these 
beverages produce body weight, 
but we know that this is no evi
dence that they are nutrients. 
The increase in weight is a patho
logical rather than a physiological 
process and may he produced with 
equal Success by the use of ar- 

phosphorus, opium, and 
other poisons. It ts known to 
every physician that while in ap*
pearance the drinker may be the 
picture of health, in reality he is w 
à 'physical degenerate, incapable 
of recovering often frorfi the mild^ 
test disorders, v Mjny are ignorant

drink among women,' one i of the bf the facts and ate easily :• deceit
ted by the fair« promises - made by 
alcohol and which it- appears to

require a prophet or a son of £ I fulfill. '
—* 11 * ‘ -- — X *wT *.ï[-y]':
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T A e  W o m a n  
1n the AAco'Oe■,;•■ •«..-*.* . jjf #

By ANNA KATHARINE GREEN.
A u th o r  o f  "T h e  M illio n a ire  Baby." " T h e  Fllitfrcc B all." " T h e  

H ouae  In  th e  Mi*»." " T h e  A m e th y s t B ox." Etc.

C O P Y R I G H T .  1 9 0 0 , T H E  B O B  B 9 - M  E R R 1 LL C O M P A N Y . I
even my own romantic neit. nUuw«a 
any belief (u this Interpretation of the 
rem arkable Round 11 iut bad Just pone 
thilllin;: the house, yet. In face
of his declared uceeptance of it ns a 
w arning and the fact that all efforts 
bad failed td locute the sound or even 
to  determ iiue its source, no other 
course seemed open but to let this dis
tinguished man depart w ith the sud
denness his superstitious fears de
manded.

T hat this was In opposition to the 
Inspe: tor’s wishes was evident euoupii 
Naturally he would have preferred Mr. 
Grey to remain, if on!y to tua .•* clear 
his su rw i v :g  conclusions In regard to 
a diamond which had p used through 
the hands of some of the best ju  K 
In the country without a doubt having 
been raised as to its genuineness.

With his departure the Inspector’s 
niauner changed. He glanced a t the 
stone in his hand and slowly shook his 
head.
N“ I doubt If Mr. Grey’s judgm ent can 

be depended on ton igh t” said he anti 
pocketed the gem ns carePblly ns If his 
belief lu its real value bad l>t*en Imf 
little disturbed by the assertions of 
this renowned foreigner.

I have uo distinct remembrance of 
how I finally left the house or of what 
passed between my uncle and myself 
on our way home. I was num b with 
the shock, and neither my Intelligence 
nor my feelings were any longer active. 
1 recall but one impression, and that 
was the effect mace on me Ly iny old 
home on our arrival there, as of some
thing uew and strange, so much had 
happened and such changes had taken 
place iu myself sluce leaving it five 
hours before. But nothing else Is vlvld 
in my remembrance till tha t early hour 
of the dreary inoruing when, on walk
ing to the world with a cry. IJOeheM 
my uncle’s anxious figure bending 
over me from the foo.tboagil.

Instantly  1 found tongue and ques
tion a fte r question IcapciL from my 
lips. He did not answ er tlic_:n. He 
could not* But when 1 grew' feverish 
and Insistent he drew  the morning 
paper from, behind- fc!s back and Inhl 
It qu 'etly down within my reach. I 
felt calmed iu nn instant, and when 
a fte r a few affectionate words lie left 
me to myself 1 seized on the select and 
read what so many others were rend
ing a t th a t moment throughout the city.

I spare you the account so far as it 
coincides with what I had myself seen 
and heard the night before. A few 
particulars which had not reached my 
ears will interest you. The Instrument 
of death fouud In the plaee'deslgnated 
by Mr. Duraud was one of note to such 
as had any taste or knowledge of 
curios. It was a stiletto of the most 
delicate type, long, keen and slender, 
not an American product, not even of 
this century’s manufacture, but a relic 
of the days when deadly thrusts were

came oack with the whip be eeeineu 
more cheerful than when he asked for 
It, bat had no "thank you” for the 
favor done him, or if he had It was 
lost In his throat and the piercing gale.

The communication, which was re
garded by the police as a matter of 
the highest importance, had been found 
In her band by the coroner. It was a 
mere scrawl written In pencil on a.' 
small scrap of paper. The following,, 
facsimile of the scrawl w as given to‘ 
the public in the hope that some one 
would recognize the handwriting:

fauen.
In reading this I reniem ’ien* 1 that 

Mr. Dorand had mentioned •ierp lu*  
on some broken pieces of china in his 
escape from the fatal scene, eud. 
struck with this confirmation of a 
theory which was slowly taking for ;> 
in my own mind. I passed on to the 
next paragraph with a sense of ex
pectation. j

The result was a surprise. Others 
may have been told. I was not. that 
Mrs. Fairbrother had received a com-, 
munication from outside ouly a few 
minutes previous to her death. A Mr. 
rr.Herton. who had preceded Mr. Du- 
r r n l  in hF  vM t to the alcove, owned 
to ha ins « cued the window for he
a t «•oqie call or signnt from outside

. < n in a small piece of paper
• i > *aw lifted up from below
t t M of a whip handle. He could 
in l tee who hold the whip, but a t Mrs. 
IV.! s en treaty  he unpinned the
l . o ;• • ive it to her. While she w as
pm: . 'T • er It. for it was apparently 
fur f:< >. legible, he took another look 
out In t! > lo mark n figure rush from 
below t- the cnrflage drive. He
t’!:! ro ; i . - r  <4 tlje figure nor would 
no I ::o- It ng. In. As to the nature  of 
the i-r. oiV.Hkatibn Itself he could say 
u < g  save that Mrs. Fairbro ther 
did net seem to be affected favorably 
by It. She frowned and was looking 
very gloomy when he left the alcove.

ked if he had pulled the curtains 
together a fte r closing the window', be 
said tha t he bad not: tha t she had not 
requested him to do so.

Tills story, which was certainly a 
strange one, had been confirmed by the

He unpinned the note.
given in the corners and bgr^rayt of testimony of the coacjiman who had
medieval streets.

This made the first mystery.
The second was the as yet unex

plainable presence on the alcove floor 
of two broken coffee cups, which no 
araiter nor any ether person, in fact, 
admitted having carried there. The 
tray, which bad fallen from Peter 
Mooney’s hand—tbe waiter who had 
been the first to give the alarm of mur
der-had  held no cups, only iccsi This 
was a fact, proved. But the handles 
of two cu; had l*ec’.i fouud among 
the debri. - n-n which tilti*i have 
been full from the rlJtc of tk* coffee 
stain left on f.w rrg  v ’.'vr tbay had

W,’ - -

lent ills whip for the purpose. This 
coachman, who was kno^n to be a 
man of extreme good nature, had seen 
no harm In lending his whip to a poor 
devil who wished, to 'g ive a telegram 
or some such hasty message to the lady 
sitting just above them in a lighted 
window. The wind was fierce and the 
snow blinding, and It was natural that 
the man should duck his bead, but he 
remembered hie appearance well 
enough to Bay tbet be wae either very 
cold or very much done up and that 
he wore a greatcoat with the collar 
nulled m> about his ears. When he

J

The first two lines overlapped and 
were confused, but the la <t one was 
clear enough. Expect trouble If— If 
w hat? Hundreds were asking the 
question at this very moment. I should 
soon be asking it, too. but first I must 
m ake an effort to understand the sit
uation—a situatiou which up to now 
appeared to Involve Mr. Durand, and 
Mr. Durand only, a s the suspec od 
party.

This was no more than I e sp erte -, 
yet It came with a shock uudr* the 
broad glare of this w intry ..hi r. 
so impossible did It seem in th • light 
of everyday life thatjrv .ilt could he as
sociated In any one’s rniud w ith a man 
of such unblemished record and ex
cellent standing. But the evidence 
adduced ngaiust him was of a kind to 
appeal to the common mind—we all 
know that evidence—nor could I say. 
a fte r reading the full account, tha t 1 
was myself unaffected by its seeming 
weight. Not th a t my faith In h!s Inno
cence w as shaken. I had met his look 
of love and tender g ratitude and my 
confidence in him had been restored, 
but I saw  w ith all the clearness of a 
mind trained by continuous study how 
«difficult It w as going to be to counter
act the prejudice Induced, first, by his 
own Inconsiderate acts, especially by 
that Unfortunate a ttem pt of bis to se
crete Mrs. Falrbrother’s gi v es In an
other woman’s bn~. and. secondly, by 
his peculiar explanations, which to 
many m ust seem forced and unnatural.

I saw  and felt nerved to a superhu
man task. I believed him innocent, 
and if others failed to prove him so I 
would undertake to c lear idm m yself— 
1. the little Rita, with no experience 
of law or courts or crime, but with 
simply an unbounded faith  in the man 
sus[»ected and in the keeuness of my 
own inslgh^, an insight which had al
ready served me so well and  would 
serve me yet better once I had mas
tered the details which m ust be the 
prelude to all lntelligetit action. :

The morning’s report stopped with 
the explanations given by Mr. Durand 
of the appearances against him; con
sequently no word appeared of the aft
er events which had made such an. Im
pression at the time on all the perions 
present. Mr. Grey was mentioned, but 
simply as one of the guests, and to no 
one reading this early morning Issue 
would any doubt come as to the genu
ineness of the diamond which, to all 
appearance, had been the leading mo
tive bi the commission of this great 
crime.

The iffect on my own mind of this
suppression was a curious one. I be
gan to wonder if the whole event had 
not been a chimera of my disturbed 
brain—a nightmare which had visited 
me, and me alone, and not a fact to be 
reckoned with. But a moment’s fur
ther thought served to clear my mind 
of all each doubts, and I perceived that 
tjie police had exercised only common 
prudence in withholding Mr. Grey’s 
sen sa; .nal opinion of thè stone till it 
could be verified by experta.

The two columns of gossip devoted 
to the family differences which had 
led to the separation of klr. and Mrs. 
Fairbrother I shall compress Into a 
few lines. They had been married 
three years before In the city of Balti
more. He was a rich man then, but 
not the mnitlmlllkMinlre he Is today. 
Rain featured n\c«l without manner, be

^2*5

was uo mate ror this sparkling co
quette, whose charm was of the kind 
which grows with exercise. Though 
no actual scandal was ever associated 
with her name, he grew tired of her 
caprices and the conquests which she 
made no endeavor to hide either from 
him or from the world- at large, and a t 
some time during the previous year 
they had come to a friendly under
standing which led to their living 
apart, each in grand style and with a 
certain deference to the proprieties 
which retained them their friends and 
au enviable place in society.

He was not often invited where she 
was, and she never appeared In any 
assemblage where he was expected, 
but with this exception little feeling 
was shown. Matters progressed smooth
ly. and to tlielr credit, let It be said, no 
one ever heard either of them speak 
otherwise than considerately of the 
other. He was at present out of town, 
having started some three weeks be
fore for the southwest, but would prob
ably return on receipt of the telegram 
which bad been sent him.

The comments made on the murder 
were necessarily hurried. It was called 
a mystery but It wa3 evident enougf 
that Mr. Durand's de lation was looked 
on as the almost certain prelude to his 
arrest on th j charge of murffer.

I bad had some discipline in Ufo. 
Although a favorite of my wealthy 
uncle. I had g.wu up very earlj the 
prospects he I.eiJ out to me of u con
tinued enjoyment of his bounty and 
entered on duties which required self 
denial and bar.! work. 1 did this be
cause 1 en.'oy hiving both my mind 
and heart oecti; »l. To be necessary 
to some one. as u uunq is to a patient, 
seemed to me uu enviable fate till I 
came under the Influence of Anson Du
rand. Then the craving of all women 
for the common lot of their sex became 
my craving alio: a craving, however, 
to which I failed at first to yield, for 
I felt that it was unshared and thus s  
token of weakness. Fight'ng my bat
tle. I succeeded in winning It, as I 
thm -ht. just as the , nurse’s diploma 
wa < put in my hands. Then came the 
great u :p vIae of my life. Anson Du
rand expressed bln love for ms. and I 
a— >ke to the fact that all my prepare- 
ti > had been for home Joys and a 
w art’s true existence. One hour of 
ei . . y in the light of this new hope, 
t! • tragedy und something approach
ing duos! Truly I had been through 
a schooling. But was It one to make 
me useful In the only way 1 could be 
useful now ? I did uot know. I did not 
care. I was determined on my course, 
fit or unfit, and lu the relief brought by 
this appeal to my energy I rone and 
dressed and went about tbe duties of 
the day.
'One of these was to determine 

whether Mr. Grey, on his return to his 
hotel, bad found his daughter as ill 
as his fears had foreboded. A tele
phone message or two satisfied me on 
this point. Miss Grey was very 111, 
but not considered dangerously so; In
deed, if anything, her condition was 
Improved, and If nothing bappeued In 
the way of fresh complications tbe 
prospects were that she would be out 
In a fortnight.

1 was not surprised.. I t woe more 
than I had expected. The cry of the 
banshee In an American house whs 
past belief, even in an Atmosphere sur
charged with fear and nil the horror 
surrounding e great crime, and in the 
secret reckoning I was making against 
a person I will not even name at this 
juncture I added It as another sus- 

< plcious circumstance.

CHAPTER VI.

mO relate the full experiences of 
the next few days would be to 
encumber my narrative with 
unnecessary detail.

I did not see Mr. Durand again. My 
uncle, so emenablo In most matters, 
proved inexorable on tblk point. Till 
Mr. Durand’s good name ebonld be 
restored by the coroner's verdict or 
such evidence brought to light as 
should effectually place him beyond all 

dcion I waa to bold no communl-
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riiv.au xFt'fi ¡lira ttJjf sen. » ¿ ìjicut 
I remember tBe Vfery words will»

" which my uncle etded *be one **
' hauptiye cooversatlna we had on iIk 
■ubject. ^They were t here :

“You hnr.e. fully expressed to Mr. 
Durand your Entire confidence in UIm 
lnhoècnee. ■” That muJt auifice Whn for 
the present. I f  be Is the honest gen 
t Ionian you think him, it wilt.*

As «mele fetidoih asserted himself, 
and as is very much in ear »est 
when he does, I made no attempt to 
combat this resolution, especially as it 
met the approval* of hty better Judg
ment. But, though my power to con
vey sympathy fell ttius tinder a yoke, 
my thoughts and feelings remained 
free, and these were all consecrated to 
the>amn struggling under an Imputa
tion the disgrace and humiliation, of 
which he was hut poorly prepared by 
his former easy life c? social and busi
ness prosperity tb meet. • ‘ .*

For Mr. Durand, In spite of the few 
faot* whjch came up from time to 
time In confirmation of his story, con
tinued to be ¿htiost universally re
gard'd as a suspect

This seemed to be very unjust. What 
If no other clew offered—no other clew,
1 mean, recognized as such by police 
or public! f Was he not to have the 
benefit of whatever threw a doubt on 
his own culpability? For instance; 
that splash of lìlèod on his shirt front, 
which I had seen and the shape, òf 
which I knew. Why did not the fàet 
that It was a splash and not a spatter 
(and spatter It would have: been had 
it spurted then*. Instead of falling 
from above, as he stated! count :l/ot 
more iu the mtod* of those* wliote 
business It was torprobe Into the yer? 
heart of- this crime? To me, It told 
such a tale of innocence that I won
dered hów a mén like the inspector 
could pass over-it. But la terd  under
stood. A single word enlightened me. 
The stain, it was true, was in the form 
of h splash and not a spurt» b i t  a 
rph’^h would have been the resqit of aif * 
drop /ailing from the reeking end of 
the affetto. whether It dislodged It
self én ; ly. or- late: i\ nit whrrf w*» there 
to prove that till-- d.-up had not fallen 
at the Instr.nt the fttlett«» was h"*ng 
thru t Into thè Invera. In ‘end of after 
the escai>e of the criminal, and the 
entrance of m ^ 'ie r  mn 1?

But the mystery of the broken eeffee 
cups! For thut no explanation seemed 
to be forthcoming.
' And still the unsolved one o f the 

m i  t 'n  warning found In' .the 'mur
dered woman’s hand—a whrnlng which 
had been deciphered to read :. “Be 
warned! He means to bp at the ball! 
K.vpeet trouble IT’-r- Wns that no Ih» 
looked upon as directed against ir man 
who, from the nature of his projected

'•attempt, would take no one Inty his 
confidence? . : . ...,!.

Then the stiletto, a photographic re
production of which was yi all the

* papers, was that the kind oi  instru
ment which a plain New York gentle
man would be Ukely to use In a crime, 
of this nature? It was a marked and 
(inique article, capable, as one- would

• think, of being easily traced to its own
er. H adltbeen ''c lalm edbylfr.JU m ii- 
£yn. bAd it been recognized aa One of

THE GREAT
Best News and Educational Offer le là Texas

■Jt,

T H E  T R I - W E E K L Y  A T L A N T A  O O N 8 T I T U T I O N

The Borden Citizen
together with the superb ^ 1 *.. *

W est, East and South Texas Large-Scale M aps,
bound together with metal strip and hangsr for reference as the best wall map of Texas. Each 
section ai by 29-inches. <- * , 1 1

ALL FOB ONLY TWO
T h e  T r i - W e e k l y  C o n s t i t u t i o n

brightest, and biggest G reat Southern Newspaper. O l l 6  D o l l c i r  Q  Y G a r
Alm ost a Daily, ye t the price of a w eekly. .....
or The Weekly Constitution—twelve pages once a week, with each of the above (except that The
Weekly Constitution is substituted for the Tri-Weekly)—all for one year for on ly ................ $1.65
The Tri-Weekly Constitution presents at one sweeping view the whole area of events. The 
news of the country, state, nation, and the world is given in each complete issue. Each week the 
department's of Farm and Farmers, Woman’s Kingdom, Great Agricultural South, Farmers’ 
Unjbji, Rural Free Eielivery, Poultry and others of wide interest, edited by experts, appeal direct
ly to those addressed. , ...
The Weekly Constitution contains all these special features and the difference between it and The £ 
Tri-Weekly is that the one is isuued once a week (on Monday only) and the other three time« a j 
week—Monday. Wednesday arid Friday. < " + ™
If you want The Constitution alone, without any clubbing offers, you can get The Tri-Weekiy Con 
stitutiOn at $i per year, or The Weekly at sot per year, by addressing The Constitution, Atlan 
ta, Ga. One sample cdpy sent free on request. ■ ' ;T

T * ba oontinu^d.
rn

orni or

» O

4 * *

, With the exception of 
two western states where woman 
tiuQrage prevails, wom«tn*s: politi
cal rights aye. more ( advanced1 in 
England than in ’this country 
For years tbe> have been ejKgihlfe 
ifx «jrv.c, on ^parish and- qounty 

; councils and,,witK certnin require-' 
* men is of condition and ..property, 

—jthoy have for many years voted 
at* municipal elections., Arid now 

4. , (v lady h3s just been elected,-may*
or of a city of 13 000 by thç. 
gest majority ever gipeii/araay 
alt) candidate.

lar-
or-

THE CONSTITUTION IS THE PAPEH 
FOR RURAL FREE DELIVERY ROUTES
A club of 40 or 50 or more will*keep art R. F. t>"Voute' -above sthe minimum average required for 
daily mail1 service. It is the great news purveyor of the whole Southland, as good in Texas as on 
the Atlantic seaboard . *

'■• ■’"Clubbed with The Atlanta Constitution we have the superb
T H R E E - S H E E T  WALL,  \ T L A 8  O F  T E X A S .

T H showing in three separate leaves the great divisions of Texhs: West Texas, Fast Texas, South 
’ %  T<

l?g -V - . #exasr, bound together with metal strip, all Toady to hang for reference as the best wall Atlas of 
Texas. vv .

Each M^p shown is new and large ivUiC^^iVirig^vety town and postoffire in its own section 
of the Staie. In addition to the well-known cities, counties, towns, etc., every existing railroad is 
clearly put in. Each county is shown in a distinct color, ven colors being used, and a complete 
index giving the location and population of every town and city in the section with a simple key
!>V io.h cv en a child can locate toe same. This is placed on the back of each map.

IS THE LATT^T. MOST CONVENIENT, COMPLETE AND ACCURATE MA I 
Oi* >:i-AAS EVER.PUBLISHiLD. Our readers now have the first chance to secure it.

VALUABLE D A TA
riThis Wall Atlas gives, for quick jeference, more up-to-date maps and informatioa than a 

found in many an atlas sold for $5.00.

Hi s t o r i c a l  v i e w s  ,a n d  p o r t r a i t s
;*• Superb half-tone cuts, prepared especially for this work, are also i.howru reproducing Authentic 

pictures of the Presidents and Governors of Texas. These reproductions are taken froth th^orig
inal oil paintings of the Governors as they hang in the Capitol at Austin. Fine views arc shown of 
the State Capitol, the Alamo at San Antonio and other historical buildings. A carefully prepared 
brief history of the state is stfso given

This superb Wall Atlas is complete as a geographical history of th? Cone Star State. It should 
be in the home^f every Texan, in every schoolroom and library. To be without it, would show

id your individual interest therein » ~rH» à • 4 - S 0 i H /tt 'fiìan indifference to your great state's welfare and your individual interest therein

■ ■ b U R  GREAT PROPOSITION ■ ■
Remember, our paper one yea/, and T H ?  TRI - W E E I^Y  CONSTITUTION, Monday,

’i f
THE BORDEN CITIZEN, OaU, Texas.

Newspapermen taWe a great such littW appreciation of the I things that ace. good, beautiful

AM”people and »tae institutions for 
which they labor hkrdest shoW

ciaries #f , ̂ e 4r A genercsit/r and 
‘continue to battle, for , all those

(arm Friday to see . his family 
and also to attend tQ tòme busi-

0

ness matters.

t
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Wc have an arrangement where
by you can get? The Dallas semi- 
Weekly *News, and the I)ORDEN 
CITIZEN both for $1,75 cash.

This gives you a live metropolis 
tan paper and a live local "paper, 
:i papers 'each week, not only 
through the campaign and elec 
tion, but for one whole year. - 

Place your order NOW, with 
, THE BORDElS CITIZEN.

Harness & Repair Shop
and% •

Made to Order.
H. 0 . PRUETT, Proprietor; Gail, Texas.

D. Dorward & Co.
OUR BARGAIN U S T.* .„«a m * j? v

you like to lead, come around to 
tho Citizen office and let U) fix you up 
wi th a  arroat big: pile of capers and mag* 
axin«)t> for a very small am ount of cash I furniture 
•hut look a t our libera) offers. When 
r -ailing m atter ia so cheap, you are not 
d >ing yourself justice unless ou avail 
> ourself of these rare opportunities to 
become aud remain well informed.

f - o r  $ 1 . 0 0
T o Citizen and the K ansas City 

Journal which contains the world news, 
good letters, interesing stories and the 
f ill m arket rcDorts

Ror $1.75

PURE FRESH DRUGS,
—{ Druggists Sundries }-

"t“ fine CanWee
G a i l .  -  -  T e x a s .

Open day and night First-class service!

WIGWAUM RESTAURANT

i j  *+•

V o w:il -lend both the above papers an0 
the Dallas Sem i-W eekly News for 
whole year. You can’t  afford to min« il.

PARENTS.•' *- Us mr .newm. I
Have* yon a boy or girl in 

senn »1? Ar - you in anyway in- 
tHPxMtw-i In that child? Do you

N

ta 1»iy ir* -*r*»8t in the welfare
a n ! io*>ui!di;ivr of rh- sciool? 
K M\ n » v, do you- >»vht eve»* 
think • -i»u|uiri*8 *s
I«i -v v.iii * mi »r girl w (fflt* 
tir'» -i »0 ? What does your 
buy >r pir* • * s#fter»uK)ii«* ann 
evenings -f »* ^upperf Was 
ti(,it yo»jr )->y n *t whs mnnin *. 
and rompiiiiT uv^r to* stre*‘S?

VVhoMw>ti»i wa«» i t ; tints stood 
at ttie^ibone a»» • talked to some 
giddy-head e«i Ooj  fo* two hours? 
Whose girl was it that set up 
until twelve o’clock and reafl a 
worthless i novel, >  ̂when . she 
should have be**n putting in her 
time with her books? *ho fur
nished the girl the worthless 
novel to carry to school and 
when her teacher was busy and 
thought she wss studying j her 
lesson, had slipped dt out and 
was wasting her time and de
stroying her usefulness? If a 
school, ho matter whether it 
in the «own or in the country, is 
« failure, who is. fcf* bUnae, the 
parent or the teacner? Y >u 
tn-iy notice, that wherever the 
parents do their duty, even tho 
Xhe teacher may he deficient in 
4ome respects, the school will 
be a marked success. But 
where the parental ail to do their 
duty> n6 roatlcr how fine the 
teuches mny be, there is not 
going to., be the * success that 
should be. Parents wake up to 
your duty, Look out after that 
boy and^irl.f> Don’t allow them 
lo engage ip those things that

The Up-to-date Short Order Houge
We Strive to Please. Handsomely furnished establish

ment, in the new brick block.
J. C HORN, PROPRIETOR 

- Big Springs, Texas t:

We have Waht you want
and can save you money

8 Pkgs Coffee SI. Missouri Corn Meal S -70
 ̂ Old Reliab.e White Swan Flour 83.10 per lOO lbs 

We also handle Dry Goods.. Shoes. Hats, and too many 
things to mention-  ̂all and see us-

SNEED BRO TH ERS
BIG SPRINGS, TEXA8 .

The Prettiest Drug Store in W est Texas
An enormous stock of everything in 

drug line.'' Paper, Paints and oils School 
Books. Every thing new and up-to-date.

Reagan Drug Store
Big Springs, Texas.

Will divert their minds from to it th tt your children hsve the 
their books. You will condemn proper attention and that they 
your teasher if he fails to con- are not permitted to spend the 
trol them in school and keep hours out of school in a way 
them busy, who is going to so- lth*t will prove to them not only 
cuse you If you fail to do your I worthless but injurious. 8top 
duty? . It will be your own boy | that eitting up before your child 
or'girl when they shall have land sayihg the tench ar 
grownup. They will look back * wrong when you know nothing 
over their school days and see at all about it. G ototheteach- 
bow little interest was taken in j e ras  an honest man and all 
them and the many lost oppor- things will be righted, and you 
(unities caused by this neglect 
and condemn you for your acts 
of negligence, • .. .

I Fathers, mothers wake, wake

will see you were wrong nine 
times out of ten. 8uppos* you 
r̂y visiting the school. It will 

help the pupils and teacher and
up from that lethargy and see prove to you that the teacher

doing his utmost to make the 
school a suooets- 8how tnet 
y o u  have an interest. Nothing 
speaks better for any neighbor
hood than for everything to be 
harmonious in school. Don’t 

| think you have the best hoy 
j in town, that he alwaye tells * the 
whole truth and th%$ he never 
needs correcting. As a rule the 
boy that needs no reproof is not 
ifcorth killing. Is yours of that 
olsss?—Ex.
Commissioners Court Prssssilngt

\

A call session of the court was 
held last week for the purpose of 
canvassing the vote of the late 
electian and installing the ^¡ounty 
officers elected. It was found 
that the two amendments to the 
Constitution carried.

The quarterlv reports of the 
officers were all examined and ap
proved

The Court ordered $100.00 of 
Road and Bridge Fund No. 1 and 
$500.00 of the Court House Fund 
to be transferred to the General 
Fund. The lease of the Borden 
county school land to L S. Me • 
Dowell and transferred by him 
to Caub^ was ordered cancelled.

The following official bo”4t 
were approve^ E. R. Yellott 
county judge. J. 8 Weatherford 
county and district clerk J *o 
R. Williams, Sheriff and tax col
lector, F. M. Christopher Com. 
Prect* No. 1 , Walter Bishop Com 
Prect. No, 2. H R Debenport 
county attorney M, H. Leake 
county treasurer, and J. N Hop 
kins, JsP. Prect No. t Court 
adjourned till 21st inst.

Qood- Bye.
It is a hard wjrd to speak. 

Some may laugh that it should be, 
but let them Icy hearts are 
never kind. It is a word that hae 
choked many an utterance, and 
started many a tear The hand 
is clasped, the word is spoken, we 
part, and are out on the ocean 
of time—we go to meet again, 
where? God only knows. It may 
be soon, it may be never. Take 
care that ̂ your good by* be not a 
¿old one—it may be the last one 
you can give. Ere you meet 
again death’s cold hand may 
have closed his eyes and chained 
his lips forever. Ah l he may have 
died thinking you loved him not. 
Again it may be a long separ
ation Friends crowd on and 
give their hands. How do you 
detect in each good bye the love 
that lingers there; and how may 
you bear with you the memory 
of these parting words many days? 
We must separate. Tear not 
yourself away with a careless bold
ness that defies all love, but 
make your words ..linger—give 
your heart full utterance—and 
if tears fall what of it? Tsars 
are not nnmanly —Ajpermont 
Star.
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Published m ry  Thursday.

Eutered at the post office at Gall. 
Texas, as second-class mail matter.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 
per year Payble inadvance 
Six months ...................................

1.00
M

ADVERTISING RATES.
Display adds» one inch per doublo 

column, $1.00. per month.
Local adds, first insertion 10 cents 

per line, five cents per line for each 
insertion thereafter.

AH adds Pieced ia the Citizen without e  
specif ed time to run will he charged for 
til ordered out.

ffail, Cettas, Bov. 79 190$.

Do you know what makes 
(hr telephone worth while to 
you—just aboutth- most indie- 
pansible thitig in n odern lifu?

It isn’t the circuit of wire that 
connects your instrument with 
the exchange.

It’s the twenty million voices 
at the other end cf the wire on

«r .

*very telephone.
W ehavetokeep them there 

on hair trigger, re^By for >ou 
to call them day or night— 
clown town,-up in Main, or out in 
Denver.

And to make the telephone 
system useful to those twenty 
million other people, we have to 
keep you alert and ready at thib 
end of the wire.

Then we have to keep the line 
in order —8,000,000 mile9 of wire 
—and the central girls p^oprrlv 
drilled and accommodating to 
the last degree, and the appa 
ratus up to the highest pitch of 
efficiency.

Quite  a jo b , all to ld .
Every telephone user is an 

important link in the system— 
just as important as the opera
tor. With a little well meant sag 
gestion on our part, we believe 
we can improve the service—per-

does, too, for the same reason.
The usefulness of the tele 

phone is its universality, as one 
system. Where there are two 
systems you must have two tele
phones—and confusion.

Remember, the value of* the 
strvioe lies in the number of peo
ple you can reauh without con , 
fusion—the promptness with I 
which you get your response. | 

^o respond quickly when oth
ers call you, bear in mind the 
extem-ive scope of the service.

The constant endeavor of th** 
associated companies, harmo
nized by one policy and aciinu 
as one system, is to give >ou 
the best and most economical 
mmw-gemer.t human ingenuity 
can devise. The end I-« efficient 
servke and your attitude anu 
that of ever\ other subscriber 
may hasten or hinder its acccm 
plishment.

A .«iiation againet legitimate 
telephone t usinées—the kind 
that has become almost as na* 
tional if) its scope as the mail 
service—must disappear with a 
realization of tne necessity of 
universal service.

W INDMILLS 
Standard, Eclipse, Monitor. Samson and Ideal

An Educated Dog,
Last night, after the mi ini ght 

train had passed Operator Tyler 
caught û» with his work, and 
being weary, he lay down upon 
the table for a little nap. The 
negro porter sat uozing in a chair. 
The little dog lay cuiled up on an
old coat Everything was qdiet 
aid peaceful. Suddenly the tele
graph instrument began to click 
and call Timpson, two short dash
es and three dots The operator 
snored on. The call continued 
The little dog raised his . head, 
stuck up one ear and intently 

1 listened icr several seconds andI
. then wulh a bound and a bark 
'• be Heaped upon the table and tak

believe fiC& *”* thc arm, be
tugged and pulled until Mr.

hips save a second on each c*U. * oae aod " sw*red the call
There are about six billion !J ***** **** * a wonderful

connections a year ever these uukmitA *v/>a oi animal sagacity 
jmes - ¡v t  wo’ukHifceto know what is.

Saving a second each would *̂ r 1 ■ ^  y<>u::hes tor the truth-
mean a tremendous time saving 
to you and a tremendous eaviof 
of operating expenses which can 
be applied to the bet erment of 
the service.

The object of this and several 
succeeding magazine advertise
ments is pot to get more sub
scribers. It is to make each one 
of you a better link in the chain

First, give “ Central” the num
ber clearly and be sure she hears 
it. Give her full and clear infor
mation in oase of doubt. 8he is 
there to do her utmost to acoo- 
mod ate you.

Next, don’t grow fretful be
cause you think she represents 
a monoply. The postmaster

fuluess of 
Times,

this story.— Timpson

How FoEy Saved the Plate.
An ol<J lady had a par ot. which 

she had bought from a sailor 
friend, and on takiog it home, 
much to her astonishment, she 
found Polly could only «ay three 
words, “ Get the gun!’*

One dark night, when all was 
still, burglars broke into the 
house, The silver was kept in the 
same room as Polly. They crept 
in as quietly as possible, but be 
fore they had time to strike a 
light a deep voice from the other 
side of the room said, “Get the 
gunl** The men were so fright*

Xeroy Johnson
—Propietor of—

fcarmeie- snö flDercbants (Sin Compatì?
—Also—

Cbe Snçôei Citi Compatì?
Snfdtr, Cetas.

T H E  SNYDER GROCERY CO.
Snyder, Texas

Wants a Ch*nct a t Your Grocery a i l  ßardwart Business
—QUEEN OF THE PANTRY FLOUR—

Barb and Cable Wire, Binder Twine, £ap t i t s
Phone No 11, r C M. MITCHELL, Mgr.

w

Burton Lingo Co
All Lunber under Sheds

(Groceries »nt> feeb
AT THE OLDCOTTEN à  COTTI-IN STAND IN GAI L

L. A. P E A R C E

R.N.Miller, Pres. J  D. Brown,Cash. D Dorward Jr* Asst Cash

GAIL BANK
/  (UNINCORPORATED) J

Will do a general Banking business*
Exchange drawn on the principal Commercial cities.

Horse Shoeing For Cash only
a specialty Work Guarnteed t

Gmtth A Ross Pro’s.
East of Public Square Gail, Texas*

ened that they ran oil as fast as 
their legs could carry them. ^And 
so Polly saved her mistress’ silver. 
—Home Notes.

session and teachers want to know 
to day before adjourning.

G B WINN. County Supt. 
Mr. Cousins replied as follows: 

The following telegram was sent Austin, Texas, Oct. 29—Sup- 
to State Supt. Cousins by County erintendent G B. Winn, Waxa- 
Supt Winn: ' - jhachie, Texas: Agriculture not
- Waxahachie. Texas, Oct. 29, 1
Hon. R. B. Cousins, State Super
intendent, Austin, Tex., Is state 
ment on page 68 of your course of
study that agriculture is optional 
correct? If so, what other sub-

re visingoptional. Mistake m 
former course of study.

R. B. COUSINS.
The teachers of ¿he institute 

were instructed by Mr. Winn to 
ignore the paragraph referred to
and to consider the teaching of 

jects are optional? Institute in agriculture obligatory.
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ÍCbe Douse TEbot Carries Special ^Bargains.
* / 1 J l

/ 4 /  •

Very Larne and Complete Stock Of
i  >

 ̂ s

Dry Goods, Mllinery, Clothing, Odd Pants, Groceries, Furniture,

Hardware, and undertakers Goods

_ v -f. • ** *
As we buy in large Quantities, we can give you the Lowest Prices to be 

had W est of Dallas. *

/

V

DON’T TAKE OUR WORD, COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
0

Snyder Mercantile Company,
Snyder, Texas*

3 i i< i r t ;» r t r t« i« H H i« .- » « * « « n r w in im n » « n n r in n r m n u n n ? in n m tn T « » im i i
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Sam Sanford was in Gail on 
last Friday- transacting business.

Mr .̂ W. K. Clark and ron 
Guy who have been viritin,? Mrs 
Naylor came heme with them on 
last Fridav.

Mr. Thompson BoMic wjio has 
been out to the 0  B ranch got 
back Fridav.

John Beroth was in town Fri- 
/  day on business,

Harvey Everett was here last 
Friday.

Miss Mary Leak went out in 
the country Friday evening to 
visit Mieses Myrtle and Ora 
Smoot,

. Will Orson was in town last 
Friday on buoiness, - <

Jae. B. Jolly was in town on 
laet Friday, .

Mr. Jeter is visiting his grand- 
daughter Aloha Jeter this week,

H. R. Debenport attended the 
session of our late District Court 
and was here again last week, 

* to qualify as county attorney
\ ' ‘ 1 ---------—

having been duly elected to that 
office,

J I. Wilbourn from the plains 
wap here Inst week

Mr (’hancelor was in Gail on 
last Moiiua.v .

Mrs, J. « •. H o w e, who has
been failing the family of J, 8.
Howe Mt. Duval. Wir kler county
returned home Fr«d%v.•

Mr. and Mrs. D E. Naylor who 
returned a few months ago to 
the«r ranch in Uvalde county 
rented out their place and are 
with us again, stopping here a 
few days with their relatives.

Mrs. S. P. Smith is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Taylor near Colo
rado this week' t v

JULIA NEWS
Winter has reached ‘‘Possum 

Trot’* and all the prairie dogs 
have crawled in their holes and 
pulled the holes in after them.

We are needing rain very.badly. 
Many are either hauling water or 
driving their stock to it.

Miss Irene Hutchinson visited 
Mrs. Cab Whitaker Sunday.

Tom Benton and wite visited at 
Pete Whitaker's Sunday.

Miss Lora Hutcherson visited 
Mrs. Miller Sunday.

Mrs, Sowell, who has been stay
ing with Grandma Kincaid re* 
turned to her home on the river 
Sunday

Bob Whitaker and wife, Messrs. 
Black. Hutcherson, Hamilton, 
Spears and Lewis Sowell visited 
at Hugh Kincaids Sunday.

Mrs Kincaid and daughter Mrs 
Robert Whitaker went to Gail 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Miller went to Fluvanna 
Tucsdav

Prot Bills visited at Mr Miller’s 
Sunday evening

Mr. Andy Long rounded up his 
cattle last week.

Messrs Black and 1 Page did 
some repair work on the 
building Monday.11 ’ ’ ■ • < v • «■

School is dding fíne. New pu
pils come in every week. Most all 
thb pupiles are interested and are 
doing some fine work.

Brown Eyes,

WA1CHMAKER.
When the SUN crosses the 

meridian, consult your watch 
if you had it repaired at

WARDS
The

Sun Is on Time.
Send your watch

direct to ux.
J. L. WARD DRUG A JEWEL- 

RY CO.
Big springs, Texas.

See J. D. McDonald for new 
and secondhand goods, Big 
Springs, Texas.

NOTICE.
My new gin will now run reg

ularly, through the week- We 
solicit your patronage and prom* 
ise you good work and prompt 
attention try us.

W. Q. FULLILOVE.
Sheriff Williams and M. J. 

Thornton went to the plains Mon- 
school 1 ’■returning Tuesday.

. E .  R .  V E L L O I T
ATTORNEY LAND AGENT 
Will Practice In D tot riot and

Higher court* only.
GAII* TEXAS.

WHEN IN BIG SPRINGS SEE

J. P. INMAN
At Arnold, Tankersleys

T h e  O n l y
SATISFACTION g u a r a n t e e d  • ' v

J  My Prices

fo r fine Watch Clock add Jewelry Repairing
ff , S.f .. »' . ̂ ’i  . $ ‘ * - * * ' f , *

G r a d u a t e  O p t i c i a n  i n  B i g  S p rin g :«
DONT FORGET THE PLACE

•s»

m

are Right

v
Wi:.

nue#-
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Harris ft Company
~ " ^  > 1 - "  .i - ■  ■ v  - ^ s _ -  •

S n y d e r  e n d  F lu v a n n a ,v T e x a a

■ H p B
Building Material of All Kinds

HeatN& Milligan Paints.

Hopson &
25 per cent Saved on Buggies

•> h-- ' * * '' ' .J;--- 1 ”j ’ v , ... „
MANUFACTURERS o f

H IG H -G R A D E  S A D D L E S  AND HARNESS
• IMPLEMENTS AND CUTLERY

ALL REPAIR WORK DONE PROMPTLY 
Old stand, ^outh-east Oor. Square,

A Complete stock of Building material. Shei win-Wllliams Paints and Varnishes
PRICES RIGHT TERMS RIGHT SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES.

Good Goods - Quick Service Satisfaction

High grade . Groceries Grain and nay
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

(bool Brothers
BIG SPRINGS

! . .  1 —
TEXAS.

Wt are btrt to do business and meet competition. I f  you 
want building material of any kind, come and figure with us 
before bvping elsewhere, and we will save you money.

H. C. WALLACE LUMBER CO.
Big Springs, teuas

Notice! Notice!

FRIENDS CUSTOM ERS
A N D  NEIGHBORS

iail Commercial Club

According to appointment the 
Commercial Club mê  at the Gail 
Bank last Thursday night. A 
permanent organization was ef 
Jccted, and other important busi
ness transited. An executive 
committee of five members was 
appointed, who in turn selected 
the officers of the club.

The Sales Day co nmittee then
reported progress made ip ensur 
ing the success of the Sales : day. 
The display oFlive stock that will 
be here on that occasion, will be

other fine stock, so tha t  an excel 
lent opportunity will ue «riven 
dealers in lige stock either to buy 
or sell. To encourage this move■ i
ment the merchants also ha ve 
agreed to sell certain articles of 
merchandise on that day at. re
duced prices. A big time is ex
pected. -

ftr SMC tr True
820 Aerea first class smooth 

prairie land enough wood tor 
fuel, in Dawson county 11 miles 
Northeast 
surveyed 
& Lamesa R. R., now being 
graded. For information apply

In this ex t rem e  time of need it is absolutely  necessary 
that I collect what is owing to me so that I can meet my 

' p a s t  due accounts, and due accounts.
All persons indebted to me will please make settlement 

of their entire accounts on or before December J5. 1908; for all 
accounts not settled by that time rill be place! in the hands 
0f attorney for collection

Now I am forced to make strenuous calls for money in 
oruer to protect my creditors* my customers* and myself and my
business. T"

I wish to thank my friends who have made settlem ents 
of their accounts and as your neighbor I sincerely and earnestly
request that you come to mjf rescue.

Yours sincerely,
J. w. CHANDLER..

%

a surprise to the public, if all 
bring their stock who have prom | to this offioe. 
iaed to do so, Th* committee will BURDEN CITIZEN.
continue to solicit all persons who 
have live stock to sell or trade to 
have them here on Saturday Dec.j jfi * #  ̂ t . Up .f
5, the sales dfty .

Owners of stock have promised 
to bring horses, mules, from 3 ' to 
8 years old, single animates and 
in bunches, registered cattle and

On*4 " te1“  * woman in Mr. J. O. Miller of Snyder re-
with a rush message for Con- main<,d over th tttts tk  working in

of JUtmesa near the Inereville, In<L She wrote it out ^  j^erestgjf Woodcraft, and to 
rout* of the 8tanton RkhfieJTt to Life* The Ta£* organize a Woodman Circle here.

ter c h e c k e d !* up ,>received the! --------- - - ■ —
money, called Connersville, sent! \  . . Notlcn.,.
the message and placed it in a! The Grist Mill is now running-

Hadn't Seen one Before.
Many, manv, many years ago 

Lot Lee was a telegraph opera
tor in the old Union station of
fice, save the Indianapolis News. 
Lee was a 'hot operator and had 
Ihe reputation of getting mes
sage; pff in qutok time.

drawer with the 4*eent‘ * business, | daily grinding : meal and chops 
The wotnjii bung around, eyed »nd giving good satisfaction,

_ , ? f j " . ......-g-*nr-T -------- -
Lee as if she thought he was, 4̂̂  John Chambers of Taboka
shirking his duty, not suspect- j topped òver Tuesday evening 
ing that her meaaage had gone, ^  of H. D. Pruet.
and finally said: , . , v *

“ Would you mind looking |„  °» her return from a vis.t to he,
the drawer there to *»* if thè mother and daughter in Sterling 
message has gone? It's  very countv. She reports a fine cotton 
important.'' crop in Sterling,

a


